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INTRODUCTION 

In previous, studies of inbreeding in guinea pigs, Wright (17)1. 
has discussed its effects on litter size, frequency of litter, weight at 
birth and weaning, and gain between birth and weaning. He has 
shown that high correlations exist between litter size and birth 
weight, birth w.eight and weaning weight, frequency of litter and 
litter size, and various other factors. Neither the variations in 
these correlations among the different inbred and control lines of'(::t guinea pigs have been shown, nor the correlations between early 

en weights and gains and those after weaning. This bulletin shows the 
,- correlations which·exist among several factors influencing birth 
,,;:It') weight and their relative influence during different parts of the 
~ CIa growth period.' 
,M In sulfu a &tudy it· ~mes obvious that factors such as birth 

~ .~ weight, early gains,. 'Wea~g weight, litter size, a~d gesta~iol1 period 
.~~ . are cloSely cotrelated WIth one another. HeredIty, enVIronmental 
~! conditions such lis feed, certain seasonal changes, and condition of 

the dam will also be recognized as influencing some or all of these 
factors. 

Conditions affecting the dam would be expected to affect the young 
din;ctly or indirectly, especiaP.y du~ing gestation and for a short 
perIod thereafter. The questIOn anses whether as the y6ung ap
proach maturity the effects on growth of the factors na~ed above 

1 Italic numbers In parentheses refer to LlteratareClted, tI. 34. 
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Green :feed throughout the year varies hom freshly cut grass or 
alfalfa in summer to cabbage or kale in the winter. There lias been 
considerable variation in the quality of the green feed at different 
times during each year. The hay fed has varied from timothy and 
poor clover to the highest quahty.alfalfa. The grain ration has 
consisted exclusively of whole oats. 

PREVIOUS WORK 

Considerable. investigation has been made of the. relation to one 
another of various factors affecting the growth of animals. Eckles 
(8) finds that in dairy cattle the age of the dam has an Important 
bearing on the vigor of the calves produced, those between 5 and 10 
years old producing the most vigorous calves. The length of gesta
tion period and probably the wei~ht of the dam also are correlated 
with the. weight of the calf at birth. Weight of sire has little to do 
with the birth weight. of the calf unless the sire is of a different 
breed from the dam. The nutrition of the cow during gestation 
appears to have little irifluence on the birth weight o:!: the calf. In 
cattle, breed seems to be the most important factor influencing birth 
weight. Oarmichael and Rice (fJ) find that in swine litter size in
creases with age of dam up to a maximum, after which there is a 
decrease. Investigations of Jones and Rouse (7) show that for mul
tiparous animals the frequency of litters increases with the age of the 
dam, but this is not definitEily determined for uniparous animals. 
King. (8), working with rats, finds that a~e of dam has an influence 
on weight of youJ!g at birth. The young temale is growing and uses 
energy that would otherwise go into the embryos if she were mature. 
The female's body weight is determined by her health, zge, and other 
factors, all of which are reflected in the weight of the young. Large 
litters have a shorter gestation period, and the lactation period of 
the female affects the length of gestation period for the next litter. 
First litters are usually smaller and average lighter in weight than 
following litters. In a later work (9) the same author states that 
first litters usually are an index of the fertility of the female; if the 
first litter is large, the others are likely to be large. Litters from 
very young females are more 'Variable in size and weight than those 
from older females. The sex: of the young is not appreciably 
affected by ~e of dam. . 

Kopec (11), working with rabbits,has carried on studies very 
similar to those of the Bureau of Animal Industry on guinea pigs 
and has obtained similar results. In another paper (12) he reports 
effect of litter size, nutrition B'ld age of dam, and length of gestation 
period on weight at birth and effect of various of £hese factors on 
litter size. He finds a correlation of -O.71±0.06 between litter size 
and birth weight except in an F:! reciprocal cross where the corre
lation is -O.52±0.O'T. Age of dam affects litter size only in the case 
of old females which produce larger litters an.d heavier. young than 
very young females. LeIlcc-t'h of gestation period and litter size have 
a correlation of -O.59±O.07, and weight of young is dir\!etly corre
lated with length of gestation period. In another paper Kopec 
(JS) states that there is a correlation between the birth weight and 
all following weights, but that if the animals are group'ed according 
to litt~r size this correlation disappears. 

http:O.59�O.07
http:O.71�0.06
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EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

FACTORS AFFECTING LITTER SIZE 

CONDITION OF DAM: 

It has beeilstated previously that the most satisfactory data avail
~ble on the' dam's condition are her age and. weight at time of 
parturition. These factors were . used in this lS,tu.dy in measunng the 
effect of. the.dam's .condition on the various··ch8racteristics.·of· the 
young. In moot Qf the matings made the male and fe.male are put 
together at weaning time (33 days .ofage). A vigoroW! female is 
sexually mature at this time, but it isusuaJIy .& month later before 
the male reaches sexual m!).turitr. Since the gestation period 
averages about 67 days, a female's :first litter is usually born when 
the female is between 4 and 5 months old.· Her reproductive periOd 
ext~nds to about 30 months ofage, but litters are frequently produced 
by females much older. 

~~O~---~~--~/=O--~/5=---~~~O--.~2.~~~~~~o~.-.. ~~~~~~40~.~·---74$ 
,.,GE Or ~A/,? (,MON'Thl!jJ 

FIGURE 2.-Elfect of age of dlUll on utter size in the five inbred famlllea and control 
stock of guinea pigs 

King (9), KopeC (1~), and Hammond (6):find that. the litter 
size in rats, rabbIts, and swine increases to a malUmum as the dam's 
age increases to a. certain age, varying for each species, after which 
the litter size decreases. ~ 

There is a slight indication of this for guinea pigs also, but in 
general there is a great variation for all ages, as shown in Figure 
2. The maximum litter size appears in general to occur in inbred 
stock when the dams a.re between 12 and 16 months old. and in the 
control stock when the dams are about 18 months old. Th~ 
reason for the difference between inbred and control stock can not 
be that the inbreds are mated when slightly younger than the con
trol stock and have produced more litters, for the maximum litter 
size occurs at about two litter ranks higher in control stock B than 
in the inbred lines. The reason may 00 that the inbreds reach their 
maximum reproductive capacity at an earlier age because of earlier 
maturity, and that the control stock, maturing later and being more 
vigorous, retains its high reproductive powers to a greater age. 

The relationship between dam's age and litter size is not linear; 
therefore, the correlation ratio, expressed by the symbol 7h is used. 

http:lS,tu.dy
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This is computed bythe formula·7J:cy.d.a:¥, in.which0,and '!I are the 

two variables, aPc'!J. i$the standard deviation ofthe means of the (lJ 

arrays, and. u0 is the standard deviationuf the al's.No correction 
factors 'have been used in any of the correlation ratios in this bulletin. 
The values for families 2, 32, and 35 are similar, 0.14,0.15, and 0.i6, 
respectively, whereaS for families 13 and 39 the respective valueS 
aTe 0.25. and 0.27. (Table 1.}The. differences, however, are not 
statistically significant, nor does . control stock: B, with a value of 
0.31, differ significantly from the inbred lines taken separately or 
from their avel"age .value of 0.19, averaged by weighting each family 
by the ntunber of individuals concerned. This seems to indicate that 
litter size is more uniform in the inbred lines than in the control stock 
and, therefore, less. influenced by the dam's age. 

TABLE 1.-Correl4tWn. ra.tio of age of dam 1m 'Varia!!" factors b&. guinea. pEg8 

CotreJation ratio o( age of dam to-

Number 
stock oflndl- LengthvidU81s I Litter :BIrth Gain to 33-day 53-dayofges.. 	 ~ay 

size weight 33 days weight welght weightmUon 

Inbred:FlIIIlily 2.________ 
232 0.3089 0.1439 0.1278 0.2298 0.1957 0.2337 0.1693 

Family 13__------ 215 .1740 .2494 .1467 .2304 .1973 .2159 .1531FlIIIlily 32..__•___ 187 .1250 .1503 .2181 .2008 .1745 .2133 .1503FlIIIlily 35________ 184 .2838 .1591 ;2018 .2791 .2773 .2598 .2315 
128 .1746 .2747 .2537 .4457 .4164 .3185 .2115

FlIIIlily 39_______ 

-Totu1_._.__.~__Control B____________ . 	946 .2319 .1898 .1814 .2642 .2376 .2422 .1797 

113 .2545 '.3138 .2519 .2893 .2949 .2565 .3974 


I Numbem given apply to BIl cotreJations In this table, except. length of gestation period for wblch . 
the numbelS are 673, 459, 293, 251, 121, and 488 for the Inbreds and B stock, respectively. 

After the birth of a litter the dam's weight bears a higher relation
ship to litter size than does the dam's age, as shown by the higher 
correlation ratio values. The real influence is probably not the 
dam's wei~ht but he! general con~tion of ~ea~th ?r vigor, whic~ is 
expressed m· her 'weIght. There IS less varIation In the correlatIOn 
values of the different families and control stock than there is in 
the correlation between. age of dam and litter size. The average 
value of7J fQr the five inbred families is 0.26 and for control stock 
B 0.34. (Table 2.) 

TABLE 2.-Correlation. ratio of 10eight of dam on various ffJ.ctor8 in guinea pigs 

http:0.14,0.15
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Iu"TTER BANK 

.Litter rank and age ot dam. are 'necessatjly cloSely' CC)rrelated, as 
"Utters Should. be prO'duced. at about. 69-day intervals' after. thefifSt 
litter, provided the sire and dam mate regularly. In.some cjises' oDe 
Qr mOre o~trus periods O'f about 16 days are skipped befO're.mating 
again occurS.' IIi a few"O'ther cases old males have been mated to' 
yO'ung females 0'1' vice versa. 'These cases are sO' few, hO'wever,' that, 
the coemcien~O'f con:elation between ,litter i'8.llk and age Of dam is 
0.91 for the mbred lines and 0.95 for the control stock B. 

.' Various investigators find that, litter I'ank affects litter size. King' 
(.9) ,states that With rats, first litters are the smallest and are also 

usnaUyan illdexof the dam's.f~rtility. There is a general ~ndellCY 
fQr litter size to increase from first litters to' the thitd ,or fourth, i,md 

-.;....~/Ne/i?Et> 

--r~co"l~" 
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",/rrE..E!RANK 

FIoonE 3.-EJrect of utter rank on lltter sij/lln the average of dve inbred famtues 

. 
, 

and the control stock of guinea pIgs .. 
then gradually to decrease. This is shown in Figure 3. The curve 
is erratic after the eighth litter in the inbreds and the tenth lit~r 
in the control stock because of the few litters involved. The largest 
litters in. control stock B occur at a later birth rank than in the 
inbreds, 8 fact which may be due to earlier maturity of the inbreds 
or to more frequent matmg of the controls. The average value of 
the correlation ratio of litter rank to litter size is iUS for the inbred 
lines and 0.32 for the control stock. . (Table 3.) . In the fudividual 
inbred families the correlation ranges . from 0.14 in family 35 to 0.21 
in family 32. The high value of the B stock is rather outstanding, 
but in no case is the difference between this stock and the inbreds 
statistically significant. 

Relation between size of first and later litters was calculated for . ~~'~ 
family~, which was typical of the inbred families and had a large 
numoor of litters, by weIghting the number of first litters by the num
ber of later litters produced in a particular mating. This gave 1,110 
litters entering into the correlation with an average size of 2.61 for 
first litters and 2.92 for later litters and 0.10 as the coefficient of 
correlation, between them.. This is not a high correlation and coRld 
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hardly be il;lterpretedas indicatiVe of the size of later litters~ .n 
?isagr.eeswith,..t.he.stllte!ll..ent p£ ~'. (,D),that .first '}i~te.rs.al'e an ~ 
mdex. of thEl dam's fertility, 1£ fertdity IS consIdered lU terms of 
Utter ,size~ '.' , 

TABL!I3,-C{m-elati(l1l. ratio of Zitter rank tQ wrWfS8 other factors in itnl;reil and. 
. control stocTciJ ot\!Jflittu!a pigg 

CCll'l'OIBtioh ratio of Uttar 
11IJlk to

Nimlbet 
orlnd!· 1--"'-;-1--;--"--
vldunls Litt\!r. Birth .. Gb~:¥~ 

site c, weight weaning 

-:7:'''''''----_--1---'1---------
Inbred: . 

232 0,1768 0.2099 .().2007
215 .1700 .1528 '1. 2631 
187 .2116 .2067 ,,,1802 
184 .1448 .1829 )1.2033II~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~ .29:\7128 .1928 ii. 3()5~ 

~~-~--.~--~~~--. 
\YO .17ll4 .2024 

.) 

CDD~~~::::=::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::: 113 .3173 .2&1 H:~ 
\\-
II 
\'SEASON OF YEAR 

Wright (18) showS that season of the year in which guinea pigs 
are born has an influence on litter size. King (10) finds this true 
also With rats and cites many instances from the works of other 
investigators who have found a seasonal effect on the breeding o£ 
various animals. In general, it may be said '0£ guinea pigs that 
the largest litt~rs are born late in the summer and the smallest"in 
the winter. When litter size in each month is considered giilparatE.~ly, 
there is so mueh variation that no conclusion can lie dra~. The 
variation among the ditIerent faI;Uilies suggests that they' respond 
differently to the same seasonal condition: This is further .borne 
out by the hi~her death r/ttes in families 32, 35, and 39. during
adverse conditlOns, a matter which is discussed later. Families 2 
and 13 seem the easiest to keep alive and propagate. King (10) 
states that tlllS seasonal effect is an indirect one" acting through 
the dam. Scarcity of good succulent feed and suddent temperature 
changes in winter reduc~ the vitality of the dam, putnol'lllal con
ditions in the spring and summer restoJ"e vitality. . 

The primary seasonal influence on litter size occu~s at cOJ!.ce)?tion, 
about 67. day~ pefore the bi.rth of the 1itters..Therefor~ lt IS. the 
seasonal conditIon at that tnhe and not at birth. that .anects litter 
size. Litters born late. in thesuuimer, then, are conceived. early 
in the summer or in midsummer, when conditiorisare favorable, and 
those born in wifiter and. early in the spring are conceived late in 
the fall or in the WIu'lter, when conditions are not so iavorable. 

HEREDITY 

It has been shown by IDKtty invE~igators with livestock and lab
oratory animals that breeds differ in conformation, weight, fertility, 
alid other factors. In the ~inea pi~ from which .the data for 
this bulletin were obtained,- Wright {16, 17), Wright and Eaton 
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(19), and McPhee and Eaton (14) have shown that there are distinct 
differences in litter size, birth weight, and other characters among 
the inbred and control stocks. These different lines have as dis
tinctly different characteristics as the breeds of livestock which differ 
in similar characters. If the sire and dam are of the same breed, 
they are expected to reproduce breed characteristics in their off
sprmg. Variation in litter size may be considered as characteristic 
for tlie different inbred lines, but just how much this has been fixed 
by heredity may be ascertained from a study of the variability: of 
litter size between the inbred and control stocks. 

The coefficient of variability of litter size for the inbred lines is 
31.56 and for control stock B is 33.9S. The inbreds, therefore, are 
81.72 per cent as variable as is the control stock. By squaring this 
percentage the variance of the inbreds is obtained, which is 76.94 per 
cent. Subtracting thi~ from 100 per cent, considered as the total 
variance of a random-brecl stock, gives 23.06 per cent as the vari
ance due to genetic factors which has been reduced by inbreeding. 
This is less than one-fourth the assumed total variability of the 
stock at the beginning of the experimental breeding. Therefore, 
heredity does not play so lar~ a part in determining litter size as 
might at first be expected. 1\.ing (10) states that among various 
factors studied in rats, litter size is by far the most constant, a state· 
ment which agrees with the data here presented. 

FACTORS AFFECTING BIRTH WEIGHT 

LITTER SIZE 

. Litter. size is pr,?bably' the most ~l~lpOl·tant factor ~ de~ermining 
bll'th WeIRht of gumea pIgs. There IS a gradual drop In weIght from 
individuals born in litters of OIle to those bol'll in larger-sized litters. 
In previous data Wright (17) has reported the coefficient of cor
relation between litter size and mean birth weight of litter to be 
-0.66. The data, presented ill this bulletin do not include all Y.Qung, 
as did Wright's data, but only males which were mated between 
1916 and 1925. The coefficient of correlation is only slightly lower,t 
however, than Wri~ht's, having a value of -0.62 for the average ot 
all inbred lines and. - 0.60 for the control stock. (Table 4.) The 

I 	 difference among the various inbred families shows a range from 
-0.52 in family 35 to -0.71 in family 32. The difference between 
these values is -0.19±0.065. which is considered significant.. This 
difference is probably due to'the fact that birth weight was less vari
able in family 32, as shown by the coefficient of variability, than in 
any of the other stock. Litter size in this family was as variable as 
the average variability for all inbred lines. On the other hand, 
birth weight was more variable in family 35 than in family 32, 
whereas litter size was less variable than the average for all inbreds. 
By decreasing one variable and increasing the other the coefficient of 
correlation becomes lower. 

81725°--32--2 
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~AiIt.l!;' 4,.,.;..c~Ja.~'l!efiDe.e1~Jifter~ lI"d w~jjj/~tlt.''''t,aUfl8'intl(CJttr¢ tt. tiWre£ " 
" '. _., -aMcon#roJ at0l',u otllui~G pigs,., :" 

NUDl~ 	 _ '1 ",j 

~~o~~~~~~~m~~~~~~ 
~dnam .' ~\ 

In-breds-- -:-y...;.2""-.-- -•• ••-,.... •••• -.- ••-I."---Zl2-II---Q.~G3.;......la -0.42M -o.sOOs ::-o.~ ::-o.~ \\ •. 
Famn 
,FamUy13 215 -. 6470 ~. 4368 -,3170 -.2182 -.1825 -.1233 "':'.1220 
FFami!YamU..r 32:.:.:.:.:••::.=.:.:.:...:.,"......::. 187 -.7064 ,.....4803 ~. 3669 ....;2335 -,.,209fj: _,,'2G42. .,..•.1818; jI" 

J 35 1M -.5$lO -.3699'-.2138 -.,0803 -,()281) +.,0521 +.M16" 
Fam!J139 ••• _._. __ ._ ••• _.. '128 -.5828 -.3325.• -.1817 -"'.0600' -.0729 ,-.~ -.,01/21>' ' ..<. 

Total••• __•••••••••_.__ 1).16 -.6Zl1 -.41115 -.2859 .... 1703 ,-.158f' "-.i226':'.U85' 
Cont~oHl-~-~"."-."•.."--,,--. . 113 -.0038 ~.3292 -.Zl66, -.1758 -.1506 -.1143 -:,:~lI!1l. 

' ,::' 
Numbilr Number 

Stock 	 orlnd!· 44Sdaya 533 days orlnd!· 623 days ng'da$B 
vldl1Blll vlduais 

lJibreds: 
162 -0.1883 -0.2018 112 -0. 1721 -0.0748. 
145 -.15S0 -.2545 ,102 ;';'.l2OO " ..,,01/78, 
135 -.3071 -.3095 \18 -.311lD - •.1832 
104' +.0378 +.00C3 61 -.20\16 -.141l1I~I D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 95 +.l17:4c +.085Ii 67 +.0136 -.00\l6 

Total••••_••••••••_._•••____ • _____• 641 -.1245 ~.loc;I 440 -.1712 -.1034 
Oontrol B~••••~••••••••••_••_•••_•.•••••• - 85 -.1118 -;127(1 63 -.0ll50 -.032'1 

LENGTH OF GESTATION:. PERIOD 
" ' ,.'<-

It ha,s often been noticed in the ~nelt-pig records that young
carried longer than the nonnal gestation penod are heavier than. 
those born earlier. This is' true of all malDlllals. The ~station 
period of the guinea pig varies 'from62 to 76 days, with theaveritge 
about 68 days. No young born in less than 62d!tys after the pre
cedi.'ng litter were a.live at birth or survive.amore than a f.ew hours, 
and those born later than 76 days afterwards should probably be 
considered as havin~ been conceived at the second j>eriod of oestrum 
after the ~revious litter.. ... 

The ,coefficient of correlation betw.een length of ge,%ation period ., 
and birth weight averages 0.40 for the inbred lines and 0.44 for the' 
~,stock. ' (Table 5.) Family 13 h.a~fthe lowest coefficient ~ong ~he 
lDbreds, WIth a value of 0.28, whIch does not, however; ddfer SIg
nificantly from the average for !J.ll hibred lines. This difference 
in correlation is due to greater variability in length of gestation
period and average variation in birth weiglrt,.as explained previously. 

1~5.-a()et1fc«m.f of OO1Telat{,(m Of length Of ge8fation perioa tfJI birt1~1Deig",t 
. in. i,~brea aJUl. contro~ 8tack8 Of gmnea pigB ' 

Number Correls'~Fmar. Oorre1a·; StOOl;: or Indl- t!on
'.Viduals .tllln 	 vlduals 

Inbred: 	 Inbred-Continued. 
FamUy 2••••••• _•••••_._. 0.4601 Famlly 39•• _._••_._•••--- 161 
FamIly 13__ ••_••_••_._••~ .~ 	 ~----I-----.4202 Total..•••__ ._._.____ ••_. 2, 720 .40r0=j~:::::::::::::::: .4770 ControllJ•••_••_••_._ ••_•••_. 912 .43M 

, . ,.. ,.. ~.,~ _ .. • .W :::::; 

, '. 
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'Minot(15) stat~s that large litters average less in weighttlian do_ 
small litters,. since they ar~ in t!I8 uterus a'shorterperioa-s~d as. a 
result have a shorter tuns ill whIch to devel9P' Ibsen (6) disagrees 
with this, statement, t\s t:be young which he compared in different 
sizes of litters wer.e in the uterus tlia same.lengtJt of time...He believes 

.thlJ.t. difference in weight at, birth is. due to difference' in number in 
~he li~ter ra~~er than. to !en~h:of prenatal-growth pe??d. The.data 
ill this bulletmseem to mdicatethat both these conditIOns are'in1lu
entialfactors· of birth weight,. lor small litt~rs IUlve a longer. gesta.., . 
tion period, than large litters (TaQle 6) and when the nUmlier of 
fetuses is small there is more nourishment available for each from 
the uterine circulation than when'the number, of fetuses is lar~. 

TABLE 6.-Length of geBflJtion perla(l in, different-sized. litters in inbre4 and 
control stocks of guinea pigs 

[Average size or litt« ro~ each ramily Is given in parentheses] 

Famlly2 Famlly13 Famlly32 Famlly35 FamllY39 Bstock 
(~.38) (2.66) (2.15) (Z.31) (2.71) (2.'1:6) 

'" "I.Litter size toO toO to.9 toO .. '" .. 0 "'''' "'''' g!~'O 
"'''' "'''' ..=-g ,,~'S csO;::"d' ,,~-g

a...5~ ~. .. .5 0 :~l...'1 .....~ "'~ :;11 "'8'l"C ~ ":B~"Si J ~ 
1> .. :U. 1> .. 1> ..2!., :! 1> ..;:s ;:s ;;' ;:s ~ ;i -cj-< -< -< -< -< 

Num- Num. Num· Num- Num· Num· 
L _____________________ ber Dau. ber DaUB ber DaUB ber Dau. ber DaUB ber DaUs 
2______________________ lOS 69.83 78 71.44 67 72.23 63 71.06 14 68.93 80 71.08 
3._____________________ 287 68.88 131 70.31 74 70.84 85 70.39 39 69.76 131 70.58 
4______________________ 189 68.25 129 69.81 66 70.09 70 00.03 42 68.74 129 69.34 
0 ______________________ 80 67.78 81 68. 61 13 69.12 211 68.47 16 67;« 102 68.03 

6 66.67 27 68.13 a 67.50 4 70.00 8 67.38 38 68.08 
1---~169.86 70. 89 1Total or average. 670 08.70 223 251 70.32 119 68.70 480. 69. £lj 

EFFEO'l' OF. LITrER SIZE ON LENGTH OF GESTATION PERIOD 

The average length of gestation period in families 2 and 39 is 68.7 
days; in families 13 and the B stock, 69.S and 69.6 days, respectively; 
and in families 32 and 35, 70.9 and 70.3 days, respectively. (Taole 
6.) This grouping does not correspond with average litter size for 
these families; length of gestation is, therefore, dependent on soine 
factors aside from this. 
. Average length of gestation period for litters of one in all the in
bred lines is 70.9 days, whereas for litters of five the average is 67.9 
days. The coefficient of correlation between gestation perioq. and 

.' litter size averages -0.37 for the inbred lines and -0.43 for the· 
control stock. 

The reason for gestation period varying for different sized litters 
has not been satisfactorily explained. rt can not. be a matter of 
weight of the fetuses, for there are numerous cases in which a litter 
of 1 or 2, although it exceeded in weight that of a litter of 4 or 5, 
was carried 73 to 75 days whereas the litter of 4 or 5 was expelled 
at about 65 days. Hammond (5) lists several theories of the causes 
of birth taken from Williams's Veterinary Obstetrics ..Among those 
seeming most. likely, from the observations on guinea pigs, are in

http:1---~169.86
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creasing.,size of the f.etus and conseql11ent increasing distension . and 
irritability of the uterus, and the pc,ssibility of the action ofhor, 
·mones. 

EFl!'EOr OF AGE OF DAM ON LmNG'~m OF GEsTATION PERIOD 

Age; of dam seems to have an effect Qn the length of the gestation 
period ofgiIinea pigs (fig. 4), the YOUII:ger females having the shorter 
period. This is true for aU the inbreg;lines,. but there is considerable 
vari~ti01':1 among them. F~milies .2,·3ti,l, a~d 39 haye a very percepti
ble rIse m length of gestatIOn perIod flor mcrease m age of the dam, 
bearing almost a linear relationship. ':rhe drop or rise at or near the 
end of the graphs is due to but one IiUer at these ages of the female. 
The gestatIOn periods of families 13 ailld 32 seem to be less affected 
by dam's aO'e. The difference in lengl;h of gestation period in the 
nl'lo>"1i 3 famifies named varies more than :a. day for females at 4 months 
of age and those at 30 mont.hs of agE),; for the last 2 families the 
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FIGURE 4.-Ettect of age of dam on length of gestation period .lD. inbred famlUes 
and the control stock of gulne'd. pigs 

difference is only about half a day for-the same age differences. 
Stock B has a gradual rise in length of gestation period from females 
4 months old to 32 months old and then a decline, but the len~h of 
gestation period is nearly ada] greater. for femal~ 40 m~nt1is old 
than for those 4 months old ana tne maXImum gestation perIod at 32 
months of age is slightly more than 1% days longer than at 4 months. 
The value of 7J for the five inbred lines is 0.23 and for B 0.25. 
(Table 1.)

These results appear to contradict the fact that litter size also 
. rises with age of dam; consequently, length of gestation period shou1d 

drop. The rise in litter size, however, is not so ~reat as the differ
.ilmce in days. of gestation, and aIter the maximum lItter size is reached 
at about tlia twelfth to sixteenth month ()f the dam's age, litter size de
creases. A possible explanation of the increase in gestation period in 
?lder.females, ~hich are producing on.8;n average sligh;tly'la~ger lit
ters, 1S found In the theory of partUrItIOn because of IrrltatIOn and 
distension of the uterus. Since the birth weight and consequently the 
llumber ofpigs in first litters are only very slightly smaller than in 
later litters, and since the uterus of the young female and the female 
herself as an organism have not reached their maximum physical 
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FlaUM 5.-Effect of age of dam. on bIrth weIght of y,onng in five Inbred families 
and the control stl!ck ofgulnlla 1I1gs . . ' 

y01m~ to exist., In all cases the young fro~ m~t~re da~were 
. heaVlerth!!,u thdse from young fema~es. Inglllll~a pIgs th!s IS .also 
.' true to a slight degree,asshown by Figure 5. Not much weIght IS to 
. be placed on results after30montlis, as onlyafew femal~ };lore Y01lI)g 
after this age. Thevruue· of the.. eorrelation ratio- of a~ "of dam to

i bIrth weight of youngwa~ 0;13 ahC:0.15 forfll;~lies 2 and 13, respec:..' 
t:lvely, and 0.22, 0.20, 0.2<>, anil 0.25 .fol' families 32, 35, 39, and B. 

· The differences in these values are in no case statistica,lly:significant. 
The average value for all the inbred lines i!:!\iO.18~ .'. (Table~.) , 

· Since weight of dam.is more of an indication of the dam's health 
· and Vigor than is age, a closer re~at~onship ~ th~ birth weigh~ of 

the young would be expected. ThIS IS shown III lilgher correlatlons 
between these factors. All inbred families except fiimily2 have a 
correlation ratio of more than 0.3. " (Table 2.) Thelow value of 
0.19 for family 2 appears to be due to greater variability of the birth 

http:i!:!\iO.18
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weight of the young ill. the data from which these figures are cal
culatedthan in. the. other i.nbred lines. The average correlation ratio 
of. weight of dam to birth weight of young is 0.35 for thein.bred, 
lines and 0.44 for the control stock. The difference is not statistically 
significant.

When. the youn.g are classified as to size of litter in which they 
were born,. tne correlation between the dam's weight and the birth 
weight of the young increases as the litter size increases.'rlie aver
ages for the 5 inbi'ed families are 0.56,0.57,0.58, and O.6lfor litters 
of 1 to 4, respectively. (Table 7.) Family 13 has the lowest cor
relations, which range from 0.45 for litters of 1 to (},~58 for litters' 
of 4. There is considerable variation among the famm~s as to the 
highest correlation ill. different litter sizes, but family '39 appears 
to be more consistently high than the other falPilies, ranging from 
0.56 for litters of 1 to 0.74 for litters of 4. It will be noted that 
these correlations are considerably higher than the correlation for 
all-sized litters taken together. This shows that weight of dam 
does not vary much, regardless of the size of litter slie produces. 
Wei~ht of young varies greatly from litters of 1 to litterS of 4, but 
withm a litter of given size, the varia,tion in the weight of the young 
is much less, as would be expected. 

TABLEI 7.-0orrelation ratio Of 1ceight of ~, to birth weight Of poung born 
alive in. different litter sizes Wh inbredwnd. control stocks of {fuinea '[Yt{fll 

Litter size oC-

I1 2 3 4. 
Stoclt' 

Numberi Number Number Number 
of indl- Ratio oC Ind!- Ratio olindl- Rntlo oCindl- Ratio 
viduals viduals viduals vlduals 

I
I 

Inbred:Family 2______ •__ • 147 0.6815 802 0.5460 918 0.5592 268 0.5837Family 13________ ' 149 .4467 586 .5471 723 .5139 320 .5769Family 32________ ; 184 .5578 588 .5640 477 .5971 104 .6748
Family 35________ , 121 .5352 , 508 .6354 609 .6119 168 .6151 
Family 39________ . 5S I .5598 206 .5897 264 .6796 96 .7430 

TotaL _________ i----;;-~ 2,690 5704 2, 991 .5757 956 .6128
Control B ____________; 122 .44C2 504 •.5876 1 786 .5946 436 .5967 

In the. B stock the correlation does not differ greatly from that in 
the inbred lines, being OA52 0.59, 0.59, and 0.60 for litters of one 
to four, respectively. This IS more variable, however, than the cor
relations in the inbred stock and is due probably to greater variabil
ity among the weights of different litter sizes. 

LITTER RANK 

The effect of litter rank on birth weight is small, as shown by a 
correlation ratio of only 0.20 for the average of all inbred lines' 
and 0.25 for the control stock. (Table 3.) There was a marked 
variation from these values in family 39, in which the value of TJ 
was 0.29, but the difference between thIS family and the other inbreds 
is not statistically significant and may be due to the fact that fewer 
number$ent.er into this calculation than enter into the others except 
in. control stock B. r 

,\ 
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The aver.1lge 'birth weight'for ··and later. litters of fami.~~first,' , 

was (lomputed in the s~e way as'expfained' for litter sitze in 
and futer litters. First litters a.veragecl! 70.5 gmms in weight and 
later litters 71.1 . grams, with a coefficient ()of earreiation betweem 
them of 0.06. It must be remembered, however1 that theaversge' 
size 'Of litters after the first was 0.31 lal'~r than the first litter~ 
This should result in a smaller birth weIght of.. young in litters 
after the .first than in the first litter;: therefore" the real difier... 
ence in average weight between young born iIi first litters and later 
litters is considerably more than 0'.6 gram when c9l"rected to con·· 
stant litter size. However, this does not give a; significant corre18·· 
tion between the birth weight in first and later litters. 

SEX 

It has long been recognized that the weight at birth and ma· 
turity and growth rates of nnimals of the two sexes differ. In most 
mammals the male is the heavier .. Male guinea pigs average 3 
grams heavier at birth and 8 grams heavi~r at we,aning than 
female guinea pigs, according to a study made by Haines (4.). 
Accordiiig to unpublished data the present author finds that the 
difference in weight between males and females at maturity varies 
from 70 to 120 grams according to the families to which they belong. 
Therefore, in studying weight relations in guinea pigs it is import. 
ant to consider the sexes separately, especially in the later weIghts
where thu differences becomeo greater. Birth.weight correlations 

, would not be affected to such a ~reat extent. Correlations involving 
the litter as a unit nel}essarily dIsregard sex. 

HEREDITY 

Part of the correlation between birth weight of the young and 
dam's weight may be due to heredity, for Wright (17) bas shawn 
that the inbred. lines are differentiated with regard. to their weight 
at birth and weaning and that these differences have become. prac
tically fixed characters for the families concerned. McPhee and 
Eaton (14) have shown that not only the birth and. weaning weights 
but also the mature weights of the dlffer.ent inbred lines .have become 
fixed. This being the case and birth weight in guinea pigs being 
about one-tenth of mature weight, a relation must e;d,~ between 
dam's weight and birth weight of the young. 

Computed by means of variability coefficients, the average of all 
the inbred lines is 53 per cent of the variance of birth weight of the 
control stock, leaving 47 per cent of the variability of tlie inbreds 
genetic and bred out by close inbreeding. This, being the case, 
heredity is a larger factor in determining birth weight, where nearly 
50 per cent of variability has been bred out than in deternlining litter 
size, where less than 25 per cent of variabiiity has been bred out. 

CHANGES IN TEMPERATURE AND FEED 

Guinea pigs are very sensitive to sudden chan~s of temperature 
and feed. In the guinea-pig colony from which these data are de
rived, an effort is made to keep conditions;ss nearly uniform Mil pos· 
sible, but there is of necessity wide vamtions in temperature and 
in feed from season to season. In the ~er, temperature runs 

'1'~ 
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toatoove 90° F. at times. In the winter an attempt is made to 
maintain a temperAture of 70°,but in severe weather it frequently 
drops to. 50°. Sudden changes of temperature,ve usually followed 
by colds, pneumonia, and death, both of younr~ and old. Through. 
the winter cabbage or kale is fed, and eady ill the spring before 
fresh green feed can be cut it often becomes very inferior in quality. 
The green feed late in the spring, through the summer, and early
in the autumn includes lawn clippings,good alfalfa, Sudan grass, 
soybeans,. and rye. Tlie.last three feeds. do not seem to be satisfactory 
for guinea pigs. The kind of hay varies from .timothy and poor 
clover to the highest quality alfalfa. These variations are reflected 
in low gains and high mortality. The grain fed consists exclusively 
of ),Ulground oats. 

Unlike the seasonal effect on litter size occurring primarily a little. 
more than two months before. the birth of a litter, seasonal effect on 
birth weight continues over the whole period from conception to 
birth. The influence is wholly through the dam and affects the 
young less than might be expected bemtuse nourishment of the fetus 
IS entirely from the blood stream of the dam and, as Eckles (3) 
states, there is n. strong tendency for the com'position of the blood 
to remain constant, even under adverse COnditIOns of nutrition. In 
case of food shortage during gestation, the dam, not the fetus, suf
fers. In inbred families 2, 32, and 39 the heaviest pigs were born 
duriJ?g the 3-month period, October to December. In family 13 the 
heaviest pigs were born during April j,o June and in family 35, dur
ing January to March. In the inbred lines as a whole the heaviest 
young were born during October to December. Among the control 
stock the heaviest were born during January to March. When the 
birth weights by individual months are cOllSIdered, there is so great 
variation that 110 conclusion can be drawn. The lightest young 
were born in general during .July to September. This is the period 
during which the largest litters occurred; therefore, the relationship 
here may be due to litter size rather than to season, for litter size 
is an important factor in the determination of birth weight, as was 
shown previously. ' 

MORTALITY 

Mortality, both prenatal and postnatal, has an indirect relation to 
arowth. Prenatal mortality is expressed as percentage of young 
gom alive, the difference between 100 per cent and this percentage 
being the percentage dying before birth. This may not represent 
the actual prenatal death rate, however, for some of the young re
ported dead at bi'ith may actually have been alive when bombut 
may have died bellore they were found, as 14 hours sometimes elapse 
between acttu>,l bi!th and the time the young are found by the care
taker. Haines :!found by comparing the number of corpora lutes. 
with the number of fetuses ill females killed shortly before parturi
tion that there was an excess of corpora lutea, a fact which showed 
that some of the fetuses develop for a short period. then die, and be
come resorbed. Several fetuses were found in process of resorbtion 

:,BAlNEIJ. G. H. "A STATISTICAL IlTUDY Oli' THill -RIlLATION BIlTWlmN .VAIIIOUS EXPRII9SIONS 
011' I!'£IITILITT AND VIOOII I!{ THfl GUINIl:A PIG. 1929. (Unpublished part of thesis, Ph. D. 
Unlv. Mel) 
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:.6during: this investigation. Thus· the true perceIl,tage of prenatal 
mortality may be greater or less than actually reported! I as young 
born alive. Data presented in Table 8 and Figure 6 show that lit 
ters of 4 and 5 and litters of 1 hava greater prenatal mortality Iithan 
litters of 2 and 3. Haines (4) found also that the young raIsed to 
weaning. average about 14 grams heavier at birth than those born 
dead. This difference maybe due to. more available nutrition from 
the blood stream Of the. dam after the death of the sibs took place. 
The number of young dead at birth may also give a clue to the dam's 
general condition. 

~ 2 J 4 $ 6 7 8 ~ ~ H a ~ 
~/rr~£4NK 

FIGUItliJ 6.-Percentage of young born nUve In the dlt!erent 
litter sizes Ilnd ranks for the average of five Inbred lines 
of gulnen pigs 

TABLE S.-Percentage of 1/0tlllg bor/~ alive ml4 percentage rai8ed Of th08e born 
alive in different litter 8ize8 alld rank8 (average of in1n"ed Zine8) 

PERCENTAGE BORN ALIVE 

Litter ronk or-
Litter size 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

----------I-------
L _______________ •___ 

5289 81.25 SO. 37 76.77 67.37 67.12 85.00 66.67 58.06 07.89 46.67 07.14 02____ .___,, __ • ______, 
85.55 86.06 84.35 87.23 86.13 SO. 31 82.48 81.• 4;\ 78.57 79.27 54.54 66.67 75.003____ ,.'_' __ . _______ 74.85 82.77 86.53 82.. 51 87.37 so. 00 77.38 SO. 25 81.63 79.36 66.67 100.00 58.334__ • _._ •___•_________

5___________________• 52.43 64.01 15.95 73.73 67.10 67.67 75.00 75.00 54.6i 80.00 Il3. 70 41.67 ._---
45.71 56.00 58.95 65.00 50.00 42.00 36.67 50.00 93.33 so. 00  ..---- ------ -----
--I---~ --

1·otaL._._....._ 75.20 77.02 SO. 34 SO. 83 78.95174. 01 77. 30 78.26 75.66 71.51 60. OJ! 69. 56 61.90 

PERCENTAGE RAISED QJ,' THOSE BORN ALIVE 

1____ •••_____..__ • ___ 74.60 75.21 80.23 75.00[82.81 75.51 76.47 89.28 83.33 81.82 71.43 &OO~2.•____ •__ • __________ 73.82 79.48 81.69 81.93 SO.52 83.33 82.38 84.81 77.92 so. 00 66.67
3__•• ~ ........____._ 
77.50 78.68 81.91 85.00 75.12 SO. 30 78.46 so. 00 77.50 68.00 1>2.944____ _"_ •________ 62.25 b9.53 69.28 72.10 60.78 64.97 73.33 69.23 66.67 71.88 40.00
5 .• __ ........._______ 
 68. 75 61.4.1 50.00 57.69 60.00 57.14 63.64 so. 00 35.71 75.00 ~;~=~~

--I-- -- 'l·otl11.. ________ 74.23 76.30 77.24 78. 70 73.97 76.69 78.44 81.67 75.10 74.69 57.14 59.38 84.62 

81725·-32-0-3 
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PQ~tnatal mortality is~ressed ~s· 'percentageraised of those 

~I'Ii;alive. Theinfl'ue~ce of thiS·factor'on growth i.s brought about 
probably during th~ nursing period of the young, which is probably 

'. 	 not more than two weeks in. a guinea pig, and the young evall·before 
this time are able to eat and' thus are not entirely dependent on the . 
dam for food.. In large litters, the young derive less :nourishment 
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FlaURm 7.-Percentage raised ot young born. alive In the 
dltrerent litter sizes an'.l ranks for the average of five 
Inbred lines of guluea pigs 

from the dam during the nursing period than the young in .small 
litters. This may slow up the early growth rate and result in a lower 
weaning weight than if some of tne young died during the first two 
week.s and made more nourishment available for the surviving young. 
The postnatal mortalit,. is lowest in litters of two and. three. (Table 
8 and fig. 7.) The different inbred families and control stock 
vary in the percentages of young born alive and in the percentage 
raised of those. born alive. (Taole 9 and figs. 8 and 9.) 
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The ranking of the families in prenatal mortality.is practically 
the same as their rank in weight at oirth, indicating possibly a rather 
close relationship, but the ranking in postnatal mortality and wean
ingweight shows practically no agreement, indicating little 01' no 
relation. .. ' 
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FIGURE D.-Percentage raised of young bom alive in 011
sized and successive Utters ot the five inbred lines and 
control stock ot gulnen pigs 

TABLII 9,-Peroentage of young born aUve alii! percentagesraisetJ of f/O'IM1fl ~ 
alive in ditTerellt stack8 am: ~'ank8 (ai/Jerage Of all litter sizes) 

PEROENTAGE BORN ALIVE 

Littar rank or-

Stock 


1 2 3 4 5 . 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

--------_.-I-I---I-------
InbIed~ 

FamIly 2•••••••• 85.12 84.26 72. 61 77.85 80.44 52.17 70.97 73.33 
Family 13••••••• ~~ ~:~ ~:~ 77.14 75.64 ~W '19.36 ~:~ 69.74 68.63 75.00 20.00 0 
Family 32••••_ •• 83.03 8f.29 89.47 87:83 00.91 70.87 79.80 82.26 83.33 2&.57 100.00 
Family 36••••••• 71.14 78.45 80.48 75. 69 74.13 73.33 ~:~ 58.33 100.0066.23 ::li1Family 39••••••• 72..06 76.92 74. iii 83.33 68.27 86.67 :~ 93..76 76.92 75.00 80.00 '66:"67 

TotaL._._•.••• 75.20 77.02 80.34 80.83 78.95 74.01 ~.~ 78.26 75.66 77.61 6Q.00 69.66 61.90 
Control B ••••••••••. 81.55 83.30 88.91 82.10 83.66 86.44 82.44 84043 78.57 76.22 81.43 94.12 70.00 

PERCENTAGE RAISED OF YOUNG BORN ALIVE 

' t InbIed~ I79.80 82.33 00.86 85.93 69.19 79.17 1~~ 81.82Family 2•••••••• 77.9~ 85.k.' 8f.81 85,81 

FamilyI3••••••• 80.68 74.82 75. 66 78.~ 69.29 71.26 65.33 79.67 ~~ 33.33 

Family32••••••• 55.25 77.02 70.77 84.44 78.48 80.311 71.43 ::~ 0 0

75.94 ~~ .Family 36....... 76. 23 79.93 74.85 78. 68.75 77.68 85.67 M.31 75.68 84.21 28.67 25.00 
Family 39••••••• 69.18 66.67 67.46 66. 63.38 6LM 64.05 66.67 83,33 81).00 75.00 25,00 iiiO:iiii 

TotaL •••••••• _ 74.23 76.30 77.24 73.97 76.69 78.44 8L67 76.19 74.~ 67.14 '69.38 8f.62 
Control B ••••••••••• 82. 121 79. 12 so, 26 ::~ 79.34 81.96 72.68 83.24 85.61 76.4 173. 68 711.17 66.67 

WEIGHTS AND GAINS BEFORE WEANING 

Since the age and weight of the dam had so little effect on birth 
weight, it is necessary to mention only the correlation between these 
factors Ilnd weight at weaning (33 days of age). The correlation 
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ratio between age Gf dam and weaning weight is 0.24 for the inbred 
lines and 0.29' for the B stock. (Table 1.) For age of dam and 
gain between birth and weaning the correlation ratio is 0.26 for the 
inbreds and 0.29 for the B stock, practically the same as the corre
lations for weaning weight. These correlations are somewhat higher 
than those between age of dam and birth weight. This may be due 
to the fact that older dams are better able to furnish the proper 
amount of nourishment fer the young during the early period be
tween birth and weaning, thus assuring good gains through the 

. entire period to weaning. The nourishment which the young receive 
during the prenatal period is more uniform, as it comes from the 
blood stream, and is not affected so much by the dam's vigor, as the 
blood composition remains fairly constant. This point is noted by 
Eckles (3) in his study of dairy calves. He says that if conditions 
are adverse the dam rather than the fetus suffers during the prenatal 
period, but a poor condition of the dam after parturition retards the 
growth of the nursing calf. In explaining the effect of immaturity 
of the dam on birth weight of young, King (8) states thR,t young 
rats are growing and use energy that would otherwise go into the 
fetuses, and the birth weight is, therefore, dependent on the dam's 
age. With guinea pigs, the condition seems to agree more closely 
WIth that found in cattle. 

The correlation ratio of weight of dam to gain between birth and 
weaning is 0.30 for the inbreds and 0.31 for B stock. (Table 2.) 
The correlation ratio of weight of dam to weaning weight of the 
young is 0.35 for the inbred lines and 0.37 for B stock. These values 
are only slightly higher than the correlation of dam's age with birth 
weight and gain from birth to weaning. Correlations of 0.3 are 
considered significant and in the caf;les here presented are more than 
4Y:a times theIr probable error. 

.. The correlation ratio of litter rank to gain from birth to weaning 
.is 0.22 for both inbred and control stockS. (Table 3.) This corre
lation was not calculated for weaning weight since it was found of 
so little significance for birth weight. 

The effect of litter size on weights from birth to weaning is still 
important. In family 2 the coefficient of correlation was calculated 
for litter size and weight at 3, 13,.23, and 33 days and found to be 
-0.64, -0.56 -0.46, and -0.42 respectively. These values differ 
but slightly from the average of the inbreds; in fact, the average 
correlation at 33 days is -0.42 for the latter also. (Table 4.) In 
the different inbred families this correlation agrees very closely and 
in no cases are t};(e differences significant. For the B stock the coeffi
cient of correlation between litter size and weaning weight is -0.33. 

The effect of litter size on gains from birth to weaning seems to 
be operative for only a short period, as shown by the correlation 
values. The average correlation between litter size and gain between 
birth and weaning for the five inbred families is - 0.31 and for 
B -0.19. The gain is dependent on the food supply and on the in
dividual's ability to assimilate it rather than on litter size. In fam
ily 2, for which several gains between birth and weaning were 
recorded, the correlation between litter size and the first 3 days' gain 
was very low, -0.03; it rose for the next 10 days' gain to-0.30; 
and gradually decreased for each 10 days' gain thereafter till wean
ing. This indicates either practically eqlual gains by all young, re
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gardless o:f how many there are in the. litter, Qr Practically no gain. 
The latter condition probably results, as the correlation between lit
ter size and birth weIght was but slightly higher than. that ootween 
litter s~ze and weight at 3 days of age, a fact which shows that the 
relationship of weIghts remained p?actically unchanged from that 
at birth. The records show that in some litters the weight at 3 days 
of age was actually less than at birth. 

The coefficient of correlation between weight at birth and at 3 dILYs. 
of age averages 0.94 for the five inbrecl families and 0.96 for B 
stock. (Tables 10 and 11.) There is very little variation among 
~he inbred famili~s in this cor.r~latio~, the low~st being ~.92, in fam
Ily 39, and the highest 0.95, III family 2~ The correlation between 
weight at birth and at 13 days of age averages 0.82 for the inbreds 
and 0.87 for the B stock. Here the variation between the families 
is greater than in the pl:evious correlation, rPlnging from 0.77, in 
family 2, to 0.89, in family 35. The correIa.tions continue to drd
crease as leng-th of time from birth increases and the variatj:on 
among. the different fam.ilies becomes greater. The correlation 'be
tween weaning weight and birth weight has decreased to 0.71. 

TABLE lO.-Average eorrelat·ion8 lletween 'weights alld lletozpeen gains Of 1I0ung at 
ages indica,tea far the inllrea. lines at guinea. pigs' 

CORREL.o\.TIONS :8ETWEEN WEIGHTS (DAYS) 

Age 3 13 Zl 33· 53 83 173 263 US 443 533 I623 . 713------I-_______..._______________~ 
Blrth.______ --------" 0.04 0. 82 0. 77 0. 7;' 0. 60 0..49 0.44 0.41 0.35 n _______________________ 

3____________________ ______ .83 .82 .7t .64 .53 .43 .40 .35 _0____________________ _ 

lac__________________ ______ ______ .04 .87 .76 .64 .54 .48 .41 ______ .----- ____________
Zl..___.. ____________ ___ __ ______ ______ .95 .85 .71 .58 .50 .43 ________________________ 
33___________________ ______ ______ ____________ .8U .76 .60 .50 ...7 0.44 0.40 0.48 0.31 
53___________________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ .00 .611 .55 .50 .47 .41 .37 .38 
83________________________ • ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ .76 .60 .63 .62' .42 .40' .38 

CORRELATIONS BE1'WEE'N GAINS (DAYS) 

Period of gnin 

--------1------------------------.- 
0-3__________________ 0.48 0.46 0.41 0.36 0.37 0.33 0.21 0.19 0.18 ________00 _____________ _ 

3-13_________________ ______ .89 .84 .78 .611 .59 •.50 .42 .36 _______________: _______ _ 
13-Zl________________ ______ ______ .73 .72 .68 .58 .43 .36 .31 ________________________23-33________________ ______ ______ ______ .59 .54 .50 .39. • Zl .23 • ________________, _____ _ 

I Correlations given were made on 046 guinea pigs Cor all ages through US days, 641 Cor 443 and 533 days, 
and 440 Cor 623 and 713 days. 

TABLIiI 1I.-Average correlation betweell; '1ooigMs an". llet'loeen gqim.8 of 1I0Utlfl at 
aoes indica.tea for tl£e cantroZ stock Of guinea pig8' 

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN WEIGHTS (DAYS) 

Age 3 13 Zl 33 53 I 83 173 263 US 443 533 823 713 

------I--f----'---------~--

Blrth________________ 0.96 0. 87 0. 'ill 0. 72 0. 70 0.54 0. 50 0. 48 0.47 ____________________•___ 

3____________________ ______ .91 .83 .78 .67 .55 .51 .49 .52 _____________________•__ 
13___________________ ______ ______ .93 .89 .77 • fit .511 .53 .53 _____- __ .--- ____________ 
23___________________ ______ ______ ______ .04 •sa .70 • /l2 .55 .511 ________________________ 
33__________________ ____________ ______ ______ .81 .73 .65 .66 .00 0. 61 0. 62 0. 68 0. 66 
53___________________ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ .76 .67 .63 .62 .57 .56 .58 .57 
83 _________________________ ______ ______ ______ ______ .82 .69 .66 .57 .56 .411 .51~_____ 

I Correlations were made on 73 gulnoa pigu through 33 days, 113 from 68 through US days, 85 Cor 443 and 
533 days, and 68 Cor C!23 and 713 days. 
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TABLl!! ll.-A.'oorage correl,a.titm between 1Dei!th.t8 and betwe61~ gains of 1Ioung at 
agea in4icate~ for· the' con.troJ 8tac1e. of. guinea pigs-Contlnued 

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN GAUNS (DAYS) 

Period of gain 3 U ~ ~ ro & m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m 
------1----1---.----------f-
0-3__________________ O,~l 0.48 0.61 0.47 0.34 0.28 0.29 0.35 0.39 _______________________• 

r:?k::::~:::::::::: :::::: __~~~_ :~ :~~ :~g :~ ::~ :g :~g :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::23-33______________________ ~____ ______ .49 .44 .-19 .36 .32 .35 ________________________ 

Correlations between weights at 3 days of age and at later periods 
show a similar decrease. The correlation between weights at 3 days 
and .at 13 days is somewhat higher than that between weight at 
birth and at 13 days, averaging 0.88 for the 5 inbred families. The 
correlations of the weights at 13 days and at 23 days with the 
weights 10 days later are higher than the correlation between the 
weight a~ 3 da;vs and at 10 day'3 later, as the correlation is 0.94 be
tween weIgh~ at 13 days and 23 days and 0.95 between 23 days and 
33 days.

It has been stilted previously that weight at any time is dependent 
on the preceding gains. Therefore, there should be a certain amount 
of correlation between a given gain and the weights following it 
for a considerable period. The gain is variable at 3 days of age;
in some cases there has been a loss in weight, in others a gain of 
several wams. This variability does not seem to depend on the 
birth weIght of t,he young, but may occur in heavy as well as light 
animals at birth. The average coefficient of correlation for gain
during the first three days and weight at three days is 0.48 (Tahle 
10), and it wadually decreases for the later weights. In the B stock 
the correlatIOns are higher, being 0.51 between gain from birth to 
3 days of age and wei~ht at 3 days of age and correspondingly 
higher for the other welO'hts. 

The gain between 3 ana 13 days of aO'e is more uniform than that 
between birth and 3 days of a~e and shows a higher correlation in 
all cases with the weights whicn follow than the gain between birth 
and 3 days shows with. its following weights. The correlation of 
gain between 3 and 13 days with weight at 13 days is 0.89. 

The. gain during the next 10-day period, from 13 to ~3 days of 
age, does not determine to such an extent the future weIghts of a 
~inea pig as the gttin during the preceding 10-day period but still 
IS very Important. The correlation between gain from 13 to 23 days 
ofa!!e and weight at 23 days is 0.73. 
T~e correlatIOn of gain between 23 and 33 days of age and with 

weight at 33 days averages 0.~9 for the inbred families and 0.49 
for B stock. 

In. numerous data collected by Brody (1) on the growth of vari
ous animals, it is shown that growth progresses at a rather uniform 
but decreasing rate as maturity is approached. In the present data 
the correlation of gain during the first three days to gain during 
the next 10 days averages 0.32 for the inbred families and 0.34 for 
B stock. For the gain from 13 to 23 days the correlation decreases 
to 0.17 for the inbreds but remains rather high for B stock, with a 
value of 0.27. In the period from 23 to 33 days the correlation is 
0.15 for the inbreds but has decreased to - 0.02 for the B stock. 
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, ..rn~correIa:tion of)~in between:1) and 13 day~'withgain between 
13 ~d~days~is 0.43 fQr..~h~ inbftldsand 0.211;or'E~stQCk.zand for 
thepenod 23 to 33' days I~ 1$ 0~19 and' O;2Q for the'mpredsand'B
sto.cK, respectively.. The ~oiTelation of ~ainfrQn:i13,to:23 days with. 

, gl,UD from '23 to 33 days IS. 0.29 for the mb~ds and O.~4 for :a stock. 
, .". . " ,. i 

WEIGHTS AND GAINS AFTER,WEANING 

" Theoorrelation' ratiOs betwocri tige alldweight of dam and weights 
of young 'after weaning change very [little from what they were:1or 
the earliiir weights. ,;rhisprooably jp;dicates thll.t whe,tlittl~ influence 
these two fae,tliirs d~.exert on weight .does not change much, even 
throughout the lifetime of the (>'~spring, or,' in other words, the 
.weights of offspring at no time are more variaBle than the. weights 
of their dam. For the inbred lines the correlation ratio between 
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l1'IoUBJI ·10.-Coefl1cient of COI'ltlIatlon between utter size and weight at d11rerent 
periods tor the nverage of five Inbred lines andi,tbe control stock of gnll!en pigs 

age of dam and weight of offspring at 53 days of age avera,ges 0.24, 
and at 353 d.ays, or aPI>roximately .1.year of age, 0.18•. (Table 1.)
The correlatIOn values between weIght of dam and weIght of off
spring at the sam~ ,periQd~ are 0.34 and 0.26, respec~ively. (Table 2~) 
For B stock the correlatIOn of age of dam to weIght at 53 days IS 
0.26 an,d to weight at 353 days 0.40. :For B stQck the correlation of 
weight of: dam to weight of offspring at these same periods are 0.32 
andO.3a, respectively~ The differences between none Qf. these values 
are significant. 

Correlation between litter siz.e and weight of young' continues to 
drop after 'weanin~. (Table 4 and fig. 10.J Among the inbteds at 
83 days the coeftjClent of correlation is -0.17, and at 713 days, or 
approximately 2 years of age, it is -0.10. For B stock at 713 days 

°t1iecorrelation is -0.03. None of these differences are statistically 
si2Ilificant. 

""These correlations. show that litt.er size hass; strong influence in 
determining the weight of guinea pigs at birth and that this influence 
persists appreciably even to 53 days of age. As the young grow 
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',tbeI'f)",~, a~, ~"',' .'. t1~P.9~tQ,;Q,v;e,~":D}.8t ,he,",,~q~: 9,fJitteI;, :~,~~/. :.Qn, W,.~ig!l,!i
b,ut" ~,erels'S;Or:ne;,jpflll.e~c,~, ~v~,'"tQ" ,1, 't"e!Jr ,'Q£ ;lp.ge,, 9J'~,YO:Ptl.;~1Us
,~'~ho~;py' MQ:Pq~e .@~,~a~n (14)1Q. growth QUry~'Of,gqm8~ 
ptg~;born'llJ.li~o~ <U~~~t,SI~ ; .', " ,;.". 
,After33d,y-s~cli ~c~diug weight,.8S7sqown in, FigUJ,'~l1 and. 
Table 10, has about the same ~ITelation with the weight immediately 
following, an<lthe~e, co~l!ttions df;lcrease a& th..e hlterval between 
weights mcreases. It can thus be seen that there is a correlation 
among all weights, aud ev~ ,f1.t 2, yea~ of age tMre ~ stUl ~~rrela
tion of 0.31 with the Vleight~ at weaning. ' .' , '. 

'0 {)Jle il1teresting ob$el:VatioIJ. 4; that ~tw~1l\ any, wei~ht selected 
a#er 53 days of a~, and the next 30-day weight there ~ a correla
tion of apPrQ~ately 0.92. The weig,hts .selected for this d!'ltermina
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FIOUlIII 11.-CoeMelent ot eorrelatlon between weight!! cf Ittrlnea 'pigs In: the Ilve 

InbredfamlUes at birth. 3; 1~ 28. 33.fi3. and 83 day! olllge and the fonowlng

weights In eaeh ease 


tion W~ those at 53, 147, 2a3, 417, 3P,d 593 da.ys ~nd theiollowip,g 
weight i1,l ~ach caee. When an interv.Ql of two 30-day perio,ds, or, 
60.daYS,iwas tM:ep,., the <;o~latiO,n betwe~Jl th\\t., weIght an~ :the 
welgh~ 60 days late.r averaged 0.84. For,a. 90,.day Interval, tte: cor
relation t\ve,ragedO;SQ, and for 120 daY§lthe a.ver~q :was Q.75.· \~ese 
correlatio~ sllow a fail'ly coQSt;ant relationship:~tween any weight 
and its next SO-day, ~O-day" 90-day, or 120..day weight, except that 
the correlation is lower as more time ela;I?ses between weights.~
othe.r poin~ of int.ere$ is th.at the c?rrelatlODS are higher .w.hen taken 
nea"J,' ma.tllrlty: than when tak,en e!Lr}jef. Th'Qa~e()t)rrelatio~ ~tw~n 
weIght. at 53 days and US days IS 0.82, between 83 day~ a.nd 143 dJl,ys 
it is'0.83, and .between. 443 and 503 days 0.a6. TIPS r~e' ~ general 
whetherilltervals of 2,3, or 4 months are taken., The probable, 
reason for this is that as maturity is approached the v1.U'iabUity
in weights and gains becomes leslil, aIJ,d an., 'Weight near maturity 
bears a higher l'e1at~on to the following weIght, or even to its third 
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or fourth succeedin~ weight, than an earlier weight would bear to 
its succeeding or third or fourth following weight, where tha dif
ferences in weight are greater. Also the gains are a proportionately 
smaller part of the following weight as maturity is reached. 

RELATION OF WEIGHTS AND GAINS BEFORE WEANING TO 

WEIG!lTS AND G4INS AFTER WEANING 


For the inbreds the coefficient of co:rrelation between the weight at 
173 days, or approximately 6 months, and the birth weight is 0.44, 
and between weight at 353 days or approximately: 1 year, and the 
birth weight the correlation is 0.35. For the B stock the correspond
ing correlations are 0.50 and 0.47, respectively. (Tables 10 and 11.) 
The correlation of the weight at 3 days with weight at 353 days 
is 0.35 for the inbred lines. This value is equal to the birth-weight 
correlation probably for the reason that there is so little change be
tween, weiglits at birth and 3 days, as previously noted. The correla
tions of 13-day and 23-day weights with weights after weaning 
gradually decrease, as in the previous cases, but are higher at 353 
days as the length of time from this weight and the weight,in ques
tion decreases. Thus weight at 23 day:s has a higher correlation with 
weiO'ht at 353 days than weight at 13 days has, for the length of time 
is shorter between 23 and 353 days than between 13 and 353 d9,Ys. 
The coefficient of correlation between gain from birth to 3 days and 
weight at 53 days is 0.37. At 263 days a constant relationship ap
parently has been reached, for at this age the correlation is 0.19 and 
at 353 days is O.lS. 

For the inbreds the coefficient of correlation between gain from 3 
to 13 days and weight at 5a days is 0.69 and is 0.36 at 353 days weight. 
The. values for stock Bare almost identical for these correlations, 
being 0.70 and 0.40, res{. ectively. From the high value of these 
correlations, it appears that in a guinea pig gain between 3 and 13 
days of age has an important bearing on practically all its future 
weights. Interpreting it in another way, one can say that in order 
to have a vigorous animal as measured by weight, it is essential that 
it grow well soon after birth. In swine this period would correspond 
approximately to the first three weeks, and III a Jersey calf to about 

• the first two months. 	 The correlation between gain during the next 
10-day period, from 13 to 23 days, and later weights is not so high but 
is still important. At 53 days the correlation is O.GS and at 353 days 
0.31 in the inbred lines and 0.59 and 0040, respectively in the control 
stock. At 353 days the cOl'reiation with gain between 23 and 33 days 
is 0.23 in the inbred stock and 0.35 in the control stock. 

For the inbreds the coefficient of correlation between total gain 
from birth to 33 days and monthly weights from 33 days to 353 
days gradually decreases f:rom 0.95 at 33 days to 0.42 at 353 days :and 
0.33 at 713 days, or apPI"oximately 2 years of age. For B stock the 
correlation at 33 days is also 0.95, but for weights after 113 days the 
correlations are somewhat higher th/ln in the inbreds. (Table 12 
and fig. 12.) The correlations dis('~~ssed are shown graphically in 
Figures 11 and 13. 

After S3 days there is a lack of correlation a~lOng early a,nd 
later gains, as the correlations fluctuate between low plus values 
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173...2lXL.~._. ...;. o:Jl +.07 503-533••••_.. +.02 .'~.1lfll;l3-1l3••••,_~. ,":.07 +.311 

203-233._.....~ - •.lel .;".04: 

:i33-263~~.;.••~ -.001 .00 ':. :< 

263-293•• ~.... -.01 -.Il! 

293-323....... c;... om +.1)(1' 

'~•.••-~. -.Ol\, +.05 I' 

'. !na compariso!l o:ft1i~-'Valu~s of '1andr inth~ cgr~i~tJ.?psllet:ween .' 
gams and followmg weIghts, It was found:tliattJ,ie'values,agreeve!y 
clQsely to ab()llt .1 yearof age, after which they diJfetconsia.era~ly 
but continue .to ~un ItPpr,?ximately parallel. ... These .. compariS()ns
were made for' gam from bIrth W 33 days, 33. days, to{j3 days, and, 

. '\ ~ days t(> 83~8:Ys' and the' weigh~ taken' ~t late! dates .~families 
- .! 2, 13, 3a, andm~ck B.. TherelS very lI~tle diJfere!Ice ll} any~ of 

these groups ....ThIS shows t.hat a nearly lm~ar relatIOnship existS 
. bet~ee.n.. the g.ill.m.s made, dunn. g .the .. thr~pe~ods ,named, abov .. e and 
the later weIghts. The test for ImearIty ls.denoted by'" where 

'';'''12_r'~ The sigtrilicance of this value is expresSed by crt=2:lffr in 
which N is the number of indiyidu!lls eIiteriIlg into.the .co~~at~oils. 
Only those cases were tested in which· the graphs showed' the Wldest 
dept:Lrture, and in nonepf the inbreds was '.fpund tobe.signmcant, 
th~ v.~lues'?f'u' beingnc;>t.more than twice the ValueOf,.". IIi~;st()~Jt.·
tP.e ibJf~rences were. lar~er, but even there. the :values of;u-' .\~d not, 
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'.6Xeeed thrt}e:tiiJles:the value of ,. CODl.pa.r~oD,$'of"fJ and; r'values for 
•,:fimiily2~,which. is.repl'esentative. of the, othe~ familieS,. ~re:' shoWI;l:
in Figure 14. ' , . 
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l1'IGUBE! U.-:-Comparlson of coefficIent of correlation (r)and correlation ratio ('1)

between gain from birth to 33 days and weights at later ages in inbred famlly,2 

A comparison . of the values of '1 and r was made between gain cor
relations similar to the ones between gain and weight mentioned 
previously. The same gains, i. e., gain between birth and 33 days, 

+C.30 # 

-t2..fO..o. I» /13'~ nJ ~233 Z63 2933Z3353~a,413 44347.3.R1rZ1 533$43$9.3 6Z36$$ 
.-4G':17F >-tOl/NG' (PAYS) , 

FIGUlIlII 15.-Comparlson of coefficlent of correlation {$') and correlation ratio hl 
between gain from birth to 33' days and latp.l' gains' rn file average of five inbred 
lines and the control stock of guinea pigs 

33and 53, and 53 and 83 days, were correlated with all gains follow
ing' these periods. Here the· values of "fJ and '1" were considerably 
di:iferent, but the parallelism between them seems to indicate lack 
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?,f corre"l,at,i,~,n:, The, ~om.patatiye c,?rrelation va"lues of "1 and '1' for 
mbreds ~d controls are, shown ill Fl~ 15. 

'aoonsideration of the correlations in the different families shows 
:few . digere~ce& In the correlation between gain, to 3 days and 
'~.';vei.gh.ts. taken.late~, fa~y 13 has the.. highest cor~ations. at.' 13l 53,
,andi83: days, It ~1llg higher eve~ than the correl~tlOns fo~ stoC,l{ B 
for the, same perlodS •. For the gam from 3 to 13 days f:uniIy 13 has 
the' highest correlation of any,of the. inbred or control stock at 23, 
33, 53, and 83 <lays, and for the ga~between 13 and 23 days the 
same family has the highest correlations at 23, 33, alid 53 days.
This is prooablytheresult of the similar rate of growth of family 13
'and the oth~r lines including,B during th~se periods as shown by 
McPh~ and Eaton (14). ~"amily 13 grows very rapidly, and 
al~o~gh perhaps nqt so heayy as the B stp~ t~ugh these early 
penodS, catches up to and st)iJ.'passes B stock m weIght :b;om ab~ut 
2 t:o 5% months. '. 

DISCUSSION 

FACTORS AFFECTING LITTER SIZE 

The condition. of the dam as ID.."1?ressed by age and wei~ht~as 
found to be an important factor in determining size of litter in 
guinea pig:;. In general, the size of litter in tlie ipbred lines in
creases 'until the dam reaches 12 to 16 months of age, and the~ de
creases. In the control ~ck B the maXitn1i1n size of litter is 
reached when the dams are about 18 months old. This is probably 
due to the longer growth period of the B stock. The correlation of 
age of dam to litter size is 0.19 in the inbred stock and O. 31 in the 
~ontrol. stock, probably. indi.cating that litter size is more ~form 
m the mbred lines and. ,less mlluenced by the dam's age than m thE; 
control stock. 

The correlation of dam's weight to litter size is higher than the 
correlation of age to litter size in both the inbred and contr.ol stock. 
The correlation of dam's weight to litter' size is 0.26 in the inbred 
lines and 0.34. in the control stock. Th~ltrue relation is probably 
not in. weight by itself but in geueral phY3icai condition of the dam, 
which is rellected to a large extent through, her weight. 

Since ag~of dam has a high correlation to litter rank, the corre
lation of litter rank: to litter size should.be practically the same as 
the correlation between dam's age and littt;,,' size. This was found to 
be the case, being 0.18 for the inbreds and 0:32 for the control stock. 

The effect of season of year on litter size takes place at time of 
conception.. There is a slIght seasonal v.ariation. in litter size, the 
largest litters being born late in the summer or in the fall when 
the feed and temperature conditions about two months before the 
birth of tJ:te litter were favorable. 

Heredity influence,s toa certain extent the size of litter, as shown 
by the variation in the di1ferent inbred lines and the control stock, 
but not so much as might ~enerally be expected. Among several 
characteristics studied in guInea pigs, it was found that litter size 
was less variable than'weight. Therefore, heredity is a smaller 
factor in determining litter size than weight, and the inbred lines 
still show 77 per cent as much variability in litter size as the control 
stock. 

http:should.be
http:contr.ol
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FACTORS AFFECTING BIRTH WEIGHT 

It has been shown previously that heredity determines to a large 
extent the 'birth weight of 0. ~inea pig and that seasonal conditions 
and feed play. a lesser part,. feed, however, probably having more 
influence than season of the year in which It guinea pig is born. 

In both the inbred and control stock the condition of the dam, 
as expressed by her weight and age, was found to exert an influence 
on the birth weight of the young, but the wei~ht of the dam had 
more effect than her age. If th", dam's weight is kept constant 
the partial correlation between birth weight of yOurl~ and age of 
dam is only -0.06, whereas when age is constant! the partial corre
lation of birth weight of young with dam's weight is 0.31. In de
termining weight of the young, therefore, it is more important to 
select females of the average weight for their breed or family than 
to select for age. Likewise, on litter size, the dam's weight exerts 
a greater infIhence than does her age, the partial correlation with 
constant age being 0.187 whereas with constant weight, the partial 
correlation is 0.03. ThIS also shows that weight of dam with con
stant age has less effect on litter size than it does on birth weight 
of young under the same conditions, whereas a~e of dam with con
stant weight has a greater effect In determinmg litter size than 
it does birth weight.

In the relatibn of the factors, birth weight, weight of dam, and 
litter size. litter size plays a larger part than does dam's weight 
in determining birth wei~ht of young, the partial correlation bemg 
-0.79 when the dam's weIght is constant and 0.67 when litter size 
is constant. Birth weight of voung was found to be also highly 
correlated with length of gestation period, and this in turn with 
litter size. When length of gestation period is constant, the par
tial correlation of birth weight with litter size is -0.55, ancl when 
litter size is constant the partial correlation with gestation period 
is 0.23. By multiple correlation and path coefficients it was found 
that the two factors. litter size and gestation periods taken together.] 
determine about 64 'per cent of the birth weIght; age of dam, and 
litter rank togethf.ll' determine about 4 per cent; and age and weight 
of dam determine about 12 per cent. 

Since the effect of age of dam on birth ~eight is so slight, the 
three factors, weight of dam, length of gestation :period, and litter 
size are considered as the principal factors affectmg birth weight 
aside from the prenatal growth rate. Even these three factors de
termine only 68 per cent of the birth weight in the inbred stock. 
In the control stock they determine 84 per cent of the birth weight. 
This is more than would naturally be expected, and an explanat.ion 
of it is necessary. It was noted that correlations in the B stock 
were higher in most cases than in the inbred stock. One would 
expect correlations to be higher in the inbred stock sinc~ inbreed
ing reduces variability of weights and litter size, birth weight being 
only 73 per cent as variable as in the B stock and litter size 88 
per cent as variable. In the data taken, however it was observed 
that the age of dam, weight of dam, and length of gestation period 
were more variable in the inbred stock than in the control. This 
is due to the fact that only the more vigorous aniI!lals were mated 

http:togethf.ll
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in the B stock, whereas in the inbreds, brothers and sisters were 
mated, regardless. of their vigor unless itwllS obvious they would 
die withiIi a short time. Therefore, the variability in their weights 
was greater than in the weights of the B stock animals that were 
mated. 

In the inbred stock it is the custom to mate litter mates as far as. 
possible, but in several cases, especially in families 35. and 39, old 
females have been mated to young males and vice versa, in order to 
advance certain generations. In: the control stock the males and 
females were as near the same age as possible, but no animals more 
closely related than second cousins were mated. Thus. there should 
be less variability in the ages among the inbred females. The 
apparent less varIability in the ages of the females of the control 
stock is probably due to the greater regularity of breeding, the 
litters of which come at more consecutive ages of the dam than among 
the inbred stock where two or more oestrus periods between successive 
litters are often skipped. . 

Apparently inbreeding has made le~h of gestation period morc 
variable than it is in the control stocK. Just why this results is 
not apparent unless inbreedin~ influences some physiological factors 
which cause the dam to expel tne fetuses more irregularly. The fact 
that there is a larger percentage of premature births in the inbreds '-.
than in the control stock seems to bear this out. 

In correlating the different variables it is assumed that the varia
bility of B stock is normal in all factors. In the inbreds, however, 
birth weight of young, for example, has been reduced ~ variability 
whereas weight of dam has become more variable under the con
ditions of the experiment. This makes the correlation lower in the 
inbreds than in the control stock. However, the differen.~s in the 
correlations are not statistically significant. When the correlation 
is made between two variables both of which are reduced, as litter 
size and birth weight, the correlation will not be altered if there is 
proportionate change in the two factors concerned. This appears to 
be the case, for the correlation values of litter size and weights, birth 
weight and later weights. anel gains and later weights are closer 
between the inbred and coiltrol stocks than are the correlation values 
of age or weight of dam and any of the weight factors. The differ
ences between the correlation values are not statistically significant. 

FACTORS AFFECTING GAINS AND WEIGHTS BEFORE WEANING 

Since gain from birth to weaning is dependent mostly on the abil
ity of the young themselves to get food, only weight and age of. dam 
are considered as contributory influences. They have nearly the 
same influence in both the control and inbred stocks. Weight of... dam determines 9 per cent of the total gain to weaning in both• .stocks of guinea pigs, and age of dam detennines 7 per cent for the 
inbreds nqd 8 per cent for the controls. 

Gain between birth and 3 days of age is correlated with gains 
durin~ the following three 10-day periods up to wenning at 33 days. 
'The first 3-day gain determines the gain during the next 10 days 
;by 10 per cent in the inbreds and 11 per cent in the B stock. The 
first 3-day gnin determines the gain during the second 10-day period 
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bY' only 3 per ceri't in the inbreds and 7 per ~ent in the, Bstock. The ~'; 
relation remains practically unchanged in':the inbred stock for the 
gain during the third 10-day period, but in the B stock there is 
practically no dependence whatever on the first 3-day gain. (. 

Gain between 3 and 13 days has more effect on the later gains to ~. 
weanin~ than does the first 3-day gain, as in the inbred stock it ,~ 
determmes about 18 per cent of the gain for the period from 13 to '.' 
23 days and 4 per cent for the period from 23 to 33 days. The de
termination for the two corresponding periods in the B stock is 7 
and 4 per' cent, respectively. \ 

The weighto;; during any period between birth and weaning are, of f,.~ 
course, dependent on the gains during any of these periods. Gain , 
during the first 3 days determines 13 per cent of the weight at 33 
days in the inbreds and 22 per cent in the control stock. The 10-day f; 
period from 3 to 13 days apparently determines, more than any other ~ 
gain, the weight at 33 days, as it determines 61 per cent of the weight .: 
of the inbred and 66 per cent of that of the control stock. The ~ain ' 
during the 10 days immediately preceding weanin~ deternllnes ~ 

~eatnhing wetighkt by only t3h4 perf cetnt .m. the ~dbretdsthant th24 pe~ centot· "~' 
m e B soc. From ,ese ac 8 1t IS eVI en a e gams 
weaning have very little dependence on the dam, either on her age 
or weight. Gains during different 10-day periods between birth '~ 
and weaning do have considerable dependence on one another. The 
period of greatest importance between birth and weaning seems to J:~ 
be that between 3 und 13 days. It is during this period that the '·r, 
guinea pig apparently recovers from readjustment from prenatal to ~ 
postnatal life, that readjustment taking place during the first three ' 
days after birth. It was found that gains during this period were. 
very low or even negative in many cases. In the 3 to 13 day period 1 

~ the guinea pig is able to obtain its own food supply and thus get ~ 
well started in growth. '-1 

~ 

FACTORS AFFECTING GAINS AND WEIGHTS AFTER WEANING 

In the group of animals whose early weights and gains were re

corded, the correlation between birth weight and weaning weight 

was 0.71 and 0.72 in the inbreds and B stock, res~ctively, thus mak
ing weaning weight 50 per cent dependent on bIrth welght~ At 83 

days, or practically 3 months of age, the weight is only- about 25 

per c~nt dependent on the birth weight. In the inbreds bIrth weight 

determines about 12 per cent of the weight at 1 year of age and in 

stock B about 22 per cent. Weight at 3 days of age has practically 

the same determination of any future weight as has birth weight 

because of the small chl!l!ge between birth and 3 days, as has been 

mentioned previously. Weight at 13, 23, and 33 days each deter

mines to an increasing extent later weights. At 173 days, 13-day 

weight has a determination of 30 per cent in both inbreds and B 

stock, and the percentage is only slightly less at 353 days. At 173 

days, 23-day we:ght determines abollt36 per cent of the weight in both 

stocks. At 353 days it determines 18 per cent of the weight of the 

inbreds and 31 per cent ·of the weight of the controls. In the group 

in which weights between birth and 33 days were not recorded, ~eun-
ing weight determines about 38 per cent of the. weight at 1'73 days for 
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both stocks, practically the same percentage at 353 .days for B stock 

an.d 21 per cent for the inbreds. '.rhe. perce.ntage for Bstock chan~es 

only slightly at 533 days and 713 dnys, whereas for the inbreds tne 

llercentages were 16 and 9 per cent,' respectively, for these periods. 


It was found that the gain during the first three days had little 

enect. on later weights up to weaning. The same is true of weilJhts 

after weaning. Gain betweell birth and 3 days of age determmes 

only 11 per cent of the weight at 83 days in the inbreds and 8 per 

cent. in the cqntrol stock. At 173 days tne determinations are 4 and 

8 per cent, respectively, and at 353 days 3 and 15 per cent. The 

lO-day gain from 3 to 13 days seems to be the most important in 

the determination of weights to 1 year of age, and the eBect in the 

inbred and control stocks is closer at this period apparently than in 

others, perhaps because of a greater uniformity in the rate of gains 

during this period. At 83 days the gain between 3 and 13 days in 

both stocks determines 35 per cent of the weight, at 173 days 25 per 

cent, and at 353 days 13 and 15 per cent in the inbreds and B stock, 

respectively. The gain between 13 and 23 days is about as uniform 

in its influence and only slightly less in percentage eBect on future 

weights as gain from 3 to 13 days. The effect is about 2 per cent 

less on the weight at 83 days of age, 6 per cent less at 173 days of 

age, tlnd nearly the same at 353 days of age.' The gain from 23 to 

33 days is more variahle and less in mabrnitude III its eBect on 

weights at diBerent periods·, than those preceding it. At 83 days 

the determination is 24 per cent in both stocks, at 173 days 15 and 13 

per cent in the inbreds and controls, respectively, and at 353 days 

5 and 12 per cent, respectively. 


Total gain from birth to weaning has a greater eBectup to 113 

days of age in determining the weights of the inbreds than of the 

B stock; the same eBect, at 143 days, in determining the weights of 

both stocks; and a slightly greater eBect, after 143 days, in deter

mining the weight of the B stock. At 83 days the weight is 54 per 

cent dependent on the gain between birth and weaning in the in

breds and 49 per cent in the B stock. At 173 days the weight is 

dependent on this gain, 32 and 36 per cent in the mbreds and con

, troIs, respectively, anel at 353 davs, 18 and 36 per cent. The influence 
continues high in the B stock, being more than 25 per cent at 533 
days and at 713 days, whereas in the inbreds the influence is ooly 13 
and 11 per cent at these ages. 

When the different inbred lines are considered separately as to 
extent of correlation between weights and between gains and weights, 
there. is considerable variation. However, in ranking the families 
as to higheSt and lowest correlation value.:;, family 35 lias the highest 
correlatIon between any weight and its later weights, whereas familI 
39 has the lowest correlation. When gain is correlated during any of 
the early periods before weanin~ with lat{lr weights. family 13 has 
the highest correlation and faIllIly 39 the lowest. Total I!ain from 
birth to weaning correlated with later weights to 713 days is highest 
in family 35 and lowest in family 39. In both groups of gain corre
lations family 2 holds second place. It will be noted that family 39 
held lowest place in all three groupings, a fact which probably indi
cates greater variability in weights and· gains than in the other 
families, or less relationship between these factors. 

• 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The birth weight of guinea pigs is influenced more by the feed·the 
dam is receiving than by season of the year. Size of the litter is 
more influenced by season of the year than it is by feed. 

Condition of the dam, as measured by her age and weight, in
fluences only slightly any of the factors affecting the young included 
in this study. Dam's a~e has a greater influence in determining lit
ter size than in determIning weight of young. On the other hand, 
dam's weight has a greater influence on the weight of the young than 
it ha.'i on litter size. Age and weight of dam together determine 
about 12 per cent of the birth weight. 

The factors on which birth weight is most dependent are litter 
size and length of gestation period, which, taken together, determine 
more than 60 per cent of. the birth weight. 

Mortality varies with litter rank, the percentages born alive in
creasing to about the fourth or fifth litter, then gradually decreasing. 
Of the young raised of those born alive, the percentage gradually 
increases to about the eighth litter and then rapidly decreases. 

There is very little correlation between size of fin.t litter and. size 
of later litters and likewise between weight of young in first litter 
and weight of young in later litters. Thus first litters seem to be a 
poor indication of what a female will produce' later. . 

Weights at birth are correlated with aU later weights, but the 
correlation decreases as maturity is approached. 

Gains are likewise correlated with all later weights, but the 
farther removed the weight from the gain concerned, the lower the 
correlation. The period of gain having the highest correlation with 
all later weights was that between, 3 and 13 days of age, indicating 
that rapid early growth is important in determining mature weights. 
The following 10-day growth period is only slightly less so. 

There is very slight or no correlation between gain at different 
periods. ' 

Inbreeding does not necessarily increase the correlation among 
various factors. Variability may be reduced in both variables corre7 
lated, but proportionately III each direction, thus leaving the corre- . 
lation unchanged. In other cases one variable may be reduced more 
than another, and the correlation may be lower in the inbred than 
in the control stock. 
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